
D% r Rev. Delaney, 	 2/21/90 

God willing, 	still be hare for the fall semester and will be glad to speak 
to one of your classes. It is not safe for no to drive out of Frodeeick and i  haven't 
since 1977, so I'd need a ride both ways. Because I  live on a high level of anticoagu- 
lent I'd prefer to get there eel back during daylight because a staple accidents can be 
lisaaterous. I'll have to sit with my lege elevated, out that should be no problem. 
It uoula not be possible now because I'a recovering from open-heart surgery and I'm 
weak. But I'm willing. Ay BOlailiar9 at ;load, by the aAy, ueually last much longer than 
a class eerie: and I'm up to that. Wae, at least, the :Licht be:or© the open-heart aeventare. 

I've not spoken for a fee for so long I have no idea what they are. I leave that 
up to you, beginning with &00000.00. 

4,11 lay records, by th2  way, are available to anyeme.Hodd students, who are nearby, 
have done sone fine papers. ou can have eoLdes of axle-tithe; yet nay aelt. 	not come 
down and take a look? 

tamest any time is convenient because I'm almoet mover away except for 
reasona. I have an odd fern of winking therapy each morning, sitting most of the time, 

nedical 

and I'n usually home aeout 9:30-10:00. 

If you'd like to bring any seudents, feel free. 

One reservation for the fall: because I can't take my wife to movies, concerts or 
lectuees we like not to mien the Orioles games and I like the gedskine. ny wife is not 
fond of football but she now even scores the feeillioes gees. 

jo, we'd rather not have your visit or my appearance coincide with them. 
Have you been in eoUch with Dr. Gerald McKnight, history professor at "cod? lie 

teaches a course on political assaeWeaatixoul and is familiar with that have. E.11 my 
records will be an archive there, In the new library for which they break ground this 
coming Mey. Hie home phone is 473-5639. 

If you hoard me speak at a civic ixoupl a meeting the probability is that I had 
to be brief and wnet into hoe coverneent functioned rather than the nuts and bolts, which 
I left for questions, there being so uuch to cover it cant be adequately. Would you like 
omothine like that? With copies of some of those records for the atudente? 

Whelyou come, take "Lit 7, turn toward Ft. Detrick, and tkae the first left, 
onto Bhookatoen load. When you start going up the mountain you'll be in "Jhookatown. 
Kemp Lane and Bowers Road are at the botton. The first road on the right pant them is 
Old Recoever. We are about three city blocks then on it, 7627. Landparks: at the fork 
keep loft. On the right there than is a teem,  white fake house, next a larger single-
storeybrick house, with a large carport and a '21f nest, then a patch of wood also on the 
right, our woods, and the paved lane at the bottom of the short, steep, 5-ceeve hill goes 
only to  our house. 

einceeely, 

el 11L-4 16' 
lareld Weisberg 
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PHONE (301) 447.8122 

February 19, 1990 

Mr. Harold D. Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Several years ago, I attended one of your lectures on the 
"Kennedy Assassination" and had the opportunity to talk with you. 
It was a great privilege since I am so aware of your pioneer work 
on searching for the truth. 

For the last five years, I have been teaching a course on 
"The Kennedy Assassination" at Mount St. Mary's College. 

I am writing to you now for several reasons: 

(1) to re-order a copy of Whitewash, one of the first 
books I read. 

(2) to order more of your books, as indicated in the 
order form. 

I would like also to explore the possibility of your 
speaking at one of my classes in the fall semester. Would you 
consider this invitation, and if so, what dates are available to 
you? We would be willing to pay whatever fee you require. 

At some date, according to your schedule, would it be 
possible to visit with you, and be educated more on the Kennedy 
Assassination? Any time that is convenient with you, I would be 
happy to accommodate. 

Thank you for your consideration of these requests, and for 
your valuable work for those of us who have been directed by your 
work. 

Sincerely, 

(Rev.) James T. Delaney 
Associate Professor 


